UBUNTU GUITARFEST 2021
RULEBOOK

GENERAL RULES

1.

The Association of Guitarists "102 strings" from Banja Luka (hereinafter ORGANIZER) is
organizing the third UBUNTU Guitarfest. The festival will take place in two parts:
- 12-14 November - LIVE concert program, masterclasses, lectures and presentation of
instruments,
- 18 December - ONLINE competition for young guitarists.

2.

Before the start of the festival, each participant must register and pick up their pass. Registered
participants will receive a festival booklet with all the necessary information about festival
events and locations and a diploma of participation - active or passive.

3.

The organizer has the right to record, reproduce and stream all of the Festival activities. It also
has the right to publish photos and videos of each competitor, masterclass, lecture and
presentation attenders, aiming to promote our Festival. Photographs and videos may be
presented on TV, the Festival's official web and Facebook site, the Association of Guitarists „102
strings” Facebook site, Instagram, YouTube, etc. Registered participants accept all terms and
conditions and agree to the general public nature of Festival events. By registering at UBUNTU
Guitarfest, competitors and participants accept all the conditions and obligations.

4. Participants themselves bear travel and accommodation expenses during the Festival.
5.

The organizer does not take the responsibility for injuries or accidents of any kind, damage, or
missing personal properties of participants and guests of the Festival.

6. The organizer reserves the right to change the program and timetable..

COMPETITION

1.

The competition takes place ONLINE through videos that are evaluated and ranked by an
international jury. The program is performed by heart. Competitors should post the video on
www.wetransfer.com and enter the link to the file in the application on website
ubuntuguitarfest.ba in the field provided for that.

2.

Applications for the competition will be active from November 15, and the deadline for
submitting applications is December 11, 2021.

3.

The competition is divided into FIVE CATEGORIES:
I CATEGORY born in 2011 and younger (3 - 5 minutes)
II CATEGORY born in 2009 and younger (5 - 7 minutes)
III CATEGORY born in 2007 and younger (7 - 10 minutes)
IV CATEGORY born in 2005 and younger (10 - 14 minutes)
V CATEGORY born in 2003 and younger (15 - 18 minutes).

4.

Along with the application for the competition, it is necessary to submit a photographed or
scanned birth certificate of the competitor and proof of payment of the registration fee to
ubuntuguitarfest@gmail.com.

5.

Information for the fee payment:
567-363-27000047-93 Sberbank ad Banja Luka
Recipient: ASSOCIATION OF GUITARISTS "102 STRINGS"
Address: Jovana Raškovića 51, Banja Luka
Payment description: UBUNTU COMPETITION (specify category)
Foreign currency account for payments from abroad:
Recipient: Association of Guitarists "102 strings”
Address: Jovana Raškovića 51, Banja Luka, BiH
Payment description: UBUNTU COMPETITION (specify category)
Bank: NOVA BANKA AD BANJA LUKA
IBAN code: BA395550000053782056
SWIFT code: NOBIBA22
For the option of payment via PayPal, contact us by email ubuntuguitarfest@gmail.com.

6.

Registration fees for participation in the competition:
I CATEGORY 40 KM / 20 EUR
II CATEGORY 50 KM / 25 EUR
III CATEGORY 50 KM / 25 EUR
IV CATEGORY 70 KM / 35 EUR
V CATEGORY 70 KM / 35 EUR

7.

The given time for competition categories represents the lowest and highest duration of the
TOTAL PERFORMANCE of each competitor, including breaks between performances and must
not be exceeded.

8. Contestants perform two or more compositions of different characters.
9. RECORDING INSTRUCTIONS:
- The video recording must be in MP4 format, resolution from 720p (minimum), to 1080p
(maximum), with mandatory recording in the horizontal position of the camera
(landscape).
- The complete program of the contestants must be recorded from beginning to end at
once, without interrupting the recording between the compositions and without
technical processing and finishing of the recording.
- The face and both hands of the competitor must be in the frame, and the
recommended distance of the camera from the performer is about 2 meters.
If a competitor uses a special microphone to record sound, the image and sound must
be in full sync and the microphone must be positioned so as not to obscure the
competitor's hands or face.
10. Entries that do not meet the above criteria and rules will be disqualified.
11. Playlists of the competition categories will be published on the Youtube channel Ubuntu
Guitarfest Banja Luka on December 18, 2021. The order of the competitors in each category will
be determined in alphabetical order.

12. The results of the competition will be published on December 19, 2021 at 8 pm on the website
ubuntuguitarfest.ba, as well as the Facebook and Instagram pages of the festival.
13. Each member of the jury scores a competitor by awarding him 50-100 points.
Scoring of competitors is done by adding the points of all members of the jury and calculating
the average value. The required number of points for the corresponding prize is as follows:
First prize:
93 - 100 points
Second prize:
86 - 92.99 points
Third prize:
80 - 85.99 points
Commendation: 70 - 79.99 points.
14. The decisions of the jury are final and subject to no right of appeal. The number of prizes
awarded by the jury in each category is not limited.
15. In case two or more competitors in one category have the same number of points, the younger
competitor has the advantage.
16. If three or fewer candidates apply for one category, the organizer reserves the right to cancel the
competition in that category.
17. A member of the jury does not evaluate his own student or a competitor he is related to.
18. The jury reserves the right not to award any of the prizes.
19. Valuable prizes are provided for the three best-placed competitors from each category - gift
packages from sponsors and participation for festivals in the region (Sarajevo International
Guitar Festival, Classic Art Festival Šabac, etc.)

CONCERTS, MASTER WORKSHOPS, LECTURE AND PRESENTATION OF INSTRUMENTS

1.

Admission to all concerts is FREE, with mandatory ticket collection at the venue.

2.

The organizer reserves the right to change the announced program, place, or time of the
concert.

3. Only an active or passive participant has the right to attend all festival events with mandatory
accreditation.

4. Attendance at the lecture for participants who have not registered as active or passive
participation is possible with registration and a ticket for the event.
5.

Applications for active and passive participation, as well as lectures within the festival, are open
from October 14. Deadline for applications is November 5, 2021. Applications are submitted
exclusively by e-mail. The information listed in the table below should be sent to
ubuntuguitarfest@gmail.com.

PACKAGE CONTENT

ACTIVE PACKAGE
50 EUR

PASSIVE PACKAGE
20EUR

LECTURE
without other
contents
10EUR

ONE LESSON
without other
contents
20EUR

- 2 individual lessons(45 minutes)
- tickets for all concerts
- ticket for the lecture "Psychological
techniques for improving public
performance and stage fright control"
- passive participation for all festival
events
- tickets for all concerts
- ticket for the lecture "Psychological
techniques for improving public
performance and stage fright control"
- passive participation for all festival
events
- ticket for the lecture “Psychological
techniques for improving public
performance and stage fright control”
Lecturer: Mario Eterović, psychologist at
the Music School “Josip Slavenski”
Belgrade
- 1 individual lesson (45 minutes)
- if you want an extra lesson with the
previously selected package, send an
additional application.

REQUIRED DATA
PACKAGE ACTIVE
- name and surname
- name of music school/academy
- year and class
- names of professors
you wish to attend classes

PASSIVE PACKAGE
- name and surname
- name of music school/academy

LECTURE
- name and surname
- name of music school/academy

ONE CLASS
- name and surname
- name of music school/academy
- year and class
- name of the professor
you wish to attend a class

* NOTE:
- András Csáki (Hungary) and Giulia Ballarè (Italy) will work exclusively with music academy and
high school students.
- Anton Črnugelj (Slovenia), Đani Šehu (BiH), Boban Adžić (BiH) and Sunčica Trkulja Šušnjar (BiH)
are available to participants of all ages.

Registration will be held at Music School "Vlado Milosevic" on Friday, November 12. from 17.00-19.00
and Saturday 13.11. from 8.00-9.00 in the classroom no. 1.
Fee payment can be made upon registration or through the bank account:
Sberbank ad Banja Luka, 567-363-27000047-93
User: Association of guitarists "102 strings"
Address: Jovana Raskovica 51, 78000 Banja Luka
Purpose of payment: Ubuntu registration fee (specify the selected package)
In case of cancellation of the participant, the paid registration fee is not refundable.
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